
sis. All persistent and recurring indigestions (more
especially if attended by change of color and loss of
weight) and any bleeding or offensive discharges de-
mand prompt and thorough investigation. Do not
wait for a ixjsitive diagnosis.
10. Cancer of the skin. Any warts, moles, or birth-

marks which enlarge, change color, or become irri-
tated should be removed promptly. They are likely
to become cancer. Do not wait for a positive diag-
nosis.

This was published many times at intervals .of a
few weeks in the columns of the Boston Medical
and Surgical Journal; and, through the collabora-
tion of your Committee witli the American Society
for the Control of Cancer, has also been utilized in
other parts of the country.
Your Committee has kept in correspondence with

the above named society and with other cancer or-
ganizations in the state and elsewhere. Its members
have taken an active part in the preparation
of a pamphlet which has been prepared by
the American Society for the Control of Cancer
and is now being published jointly by that
society and the American Medical Association. This
is brief but exhaustive, and it is a thoroughly
authoritative, statement of the essential facts in the
natural history, prognosis, diagnosis, and treatment
of malignant disease in its various forms and situa-
tions. It is intended for general distribution among
the medical profession. The American Society for
the Control of Cancer and the American Medical Asso-
ciation hope to secure this general distribution
through collaboration with the several state societies.
Your Committee believes that there can be no more
effective means of combating this disease than by the
distribution of such a pamphlet to the profession.
The pamphlets can be procured through the American
Society for the Control of Cancer at the actual cost
price, of printing and binding, and it is estimated by
Dr. F. R. Green, Secretary of the Council on Health
and Public Instruction of the American Medical
Association, that the price will prove to be fifty-five
dollars per thousand.
Your Committee earnestly urges that the Massachu-

setts Medical Society should take its share in the
campaign of education of the profession, and recom-
mends that the Massachusetts Medical Society should
purchase a sufficient supply of these pamphlets and
distribute them to its members throughout the state.
If the Massachusetts Medical Society will do this,
your Committee believes that it can induce the Massa-
chusetts State Committee of the American Society for
the Control of Cancer, and the State Commissioner of
Health to undertake jointly the purchase and dis-
tribution of the same pamphlet to the 2000 Massachu-
setts practitioners who are not members of the Massa-
chusetts Medical Society.
Cancer is the most destructive of all diseases in

adult life, killing one out of eleven of all those who
have attained the age of forty, and is believed by
statisticians to be steadily upon the increase. A large
proportion of this enormous death rate is preventable
and can be prevented if the.public and the profession
can be waked up to the importance of radical treat-
ment of the so-called pre-canceróus conditions and
of the earliest and doubtful stages of the actual dis-
ease. Statistics which have been obtained by the
American Society for the Control of Cancer, by the
Insurance companies of the country, and bv some of
the now many cancer control committees of the state
medical societies, show that a great part of the de-
plorable delay and consequent mortality is due to
the persistence with which the medical profession
clings to the old fashioned ideas about diagnosis and
treatment.
Your Committee desires to continue its efforts along

the lines already mapped out and contemplates, in
addition, collaboration with the State Committee
of the American Society for the Control of (Tancer
and with the State Commissioner of Health In the

pursuit of a campaign of popular education among
the laity, which was under way before the war, which
is believed to have accomplished a great deal of good
and which it is planned to resume in the immediate
future. Your Committee hopes that you will approve
the work that it has already done, and direct its
continuance.

Respectfully submitted,
I'dw. Reynolds, Chairman,
J. Collins Warren,
John T. Bottomley.
ROBERT' B. Greenougii,
Dr. Edward P. Richardson
is absent in service.

THE PLACE OF MEDICINE IN POLITICS.
Mr. Editor:—
During my three years' presidency of the Massachu-

setts Medical Society, I thought I saw certain things
that the medical profession ought to do ¿ind, at the
annual dinner, brought these things to the attention
of those present.
May I use your columns, which reach a larger audi-

ence, lest the press statement that "Dr. Woodward
thinks the Massachusetts Medical Society ought to get
into politics" be not considered the only conclusion
arrived at.
I stated that I was convinced that more medical

men should come out of their retirement and take
interest in public affairs and that we had too long re-
mained indifferent to the opportunities offered us to
help in the shaping of legislation which concerns the
public health, the public welfare, and the interests
of the profession.
I asked why we, of all the professions and occupa-

tions, should be expected never to think of ourselves,
to give without receiving, to be legislated for and
legislated against with never a thought of our own
wishes.
I stated that it had been thrown in my teeth by a

legislator of prominence that he would see if the
Massachusetts Medical Society should get into politics
and I asked why this Society had not just as much
right to get into politics iu a proper manner as any
other organization that sees fit to do so.
I stated that, in my opinion, it was its duty to do

this and that it must do it. if it fulfilled its function
as a representative body of physicians.
I stated that it ought to cooperate in close union

with any other body of reputable physicians not af-
filiated with it, and thus present a united front in
matters that concern the profession of medicine, the
great questions of public health, and in those questions
of public policy on which we, as educated men. should
have decided opinions; that we did not in America
grasp our opportunities as they were taken advantage
of in other countries, notably in those where the
Latin races were in control ; that it would be a good
thing to see an occasional medical senator or repre-
sentative of parts in Washington, and that right here
at home we needed more medical men in our own
Legislature.
There are always a few in the House but rarely

one in the Senate, where a medical man could do work
of special importance.
Tn 45 years one physician succeeded in obtaining a

place in the Governor's Council and here a physician
could have great influence for good.
I stated that we ought to liecome more prominent

in civic affairs and active on other boards than on
those in control of our schools.
That, in conclusion, we should take more interest in

public health matters, should urge the appointment
of full paid health officers throughout the Common-
wealth, cooperate with local health boards, the State
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Board of Health, and, in fact, come out in the open
and not be content to occupy ourselves, as so many
of us are, with the welfare of our own little circle
of patients and with that only.
I said all this because it has been favorably im-

pressed upon me during my occupancy of the office
with which the Society had honored me, as it will, I
think, be impressed upon my successor. And I repeat
them now because of their importance if we are to
hold our place in the changed world now being
moulded into new shape. Samuel B. Woodward.

A CASE OF ENCEPHALITIS LETHARGICA WITH
PROGRESSIVE PARALYSIS.

Boston, May 15, 1919.
Mr. Editor:—
Genia (Jennie) Kernetski (Kernlcki) of 72 North

Margin Street, Boston, born in Boston iu December,
1914, of Austrian parents.
Past History. Has never been ill. I was called to

treat her on March 25, 1919, when she had been ill
for two (2) days with a high fever, headache, chills,
slight nose bleed and pain in the extremities.
Mother had given her castor oil and sponged her

with alcohol.
Child bright and answers every question (pro-

pounded by me in her native tongue—Polish) intelli-
gently.
Patient complained of headache, backache, pain in

the extremities, slight diarrhea, did not vomit.
Physical Examination. Child well developed and

nourished. Pupils equal, react to light and distance.
Fauces reddened. Tongue coated, papillae slightly
raised. No stiffness or tenderness of neck. No re-
traction of head. No cardiac enlargement. No mur-
murs.
Slight bronchial breathing and mucous râles

throughout left lung and right base.
No abdominal tenderness, no masses, no rose spots,

no enlargement of liver or spleen. No paralysis of
extremities. No Koernig, no Babinski. Temperature
103.4°, pulse 110, respiration 40. Urine negative ex-

cept for slight traces of albumin.
Diagnosis made of influenza and case reported to

the local board of health.
Patient visited daily.
The disease ran an uneventful course for five (5)

days, the temperature reaching 104.2" on March 27
(maximum) and 101° on March 28 (minimum).
March 30 the disease began co show its promethie

nature. A complete change suddenly took place in
the patient as though by some powerful magic hand.
The wide-awake, restless, active child, with handsome
mobile features, became transformed into a drowsy,
apathetic, somnolent, lifeless creature who all at once
lost her entire interest iu everything surrounding her.
While talkative before, she could not be made to

answer queries by threat of force on part of mother,
whom she generally feared. She refused to take
food voluntarily, but fluids were given her by force,
in small quantities. Child subsequently fell into
most profound stupor. On April 1st, left eye developed
slight nystagmus, later, pupil becoming fixed. Both
extremities on right side became paralyzed.
At this juncture the parents of the patient became

resigned to child's death, and my visits to the house
were not greeted with outstretched arms.
I. however, by some diplomatic means, managed to

continue my studies of patient daily.
On April 6, right pupil became fixed.
On April 7, paralysis of both extremities on left

side had taken place.
April 9. child died.

CONCLUSION.

Absence of history of trauma excluding hemiplegia.
of active cardiac or pulmonary disease precluding
possibility of embolus. a five day period during which
child was responsive to external stimuli, fever last-

ing live days, temperature after fifth day dropping
to below 100° ; symptoms characteristic of an infec-
tious disease, exceedingly profound stupor,—all this
lured me into my diagnosis of encephalitis lethargica.
Were the symptoms of the first five days those of

true influenza or was, it a peculiar syndrome of the
initial stage of the yet unexplored disease encepha-
litis lethargica V I cheerfully invite discussion.

Harry Belin, M.D.

WARNING.
Boston, June 7, 1919.

Mr. Editor:—
Some months ago a man giving the name of George

A. Bartlett, residence as 362 Rivington Road, North
Beverly, Mass., called upon me, complaining of great
pain in the abdomen and seeking relief. After a care-
ful examination I found a large scar upon the abdo-
men and a hernia such as is not Infrequent after
abdominal operations. He refused to accept my opin-
ion and go at once to a hospital for observation and
treatment but stated that he would prefer to go to
the Beverly Hospital where he had been operated
upon.
He was apparently in great pain, with occasional

paroxysms of greater intensity. He represented that
he lived in Brookline, but he had been robbed of all
his money on the car or as he was leaving the car
on his way to my house.
I gave him morphia sufficient to control the acute

pain and enjoined upon him the urgency of immediate
treatment and gave him money for his fare to Brook-
line, and he disappeared on his way home.
My reason for issuing this warning is that a man

later called upon several other physicians in this
vicinity, with the same history, one of whom offered
the use of his automobile to transport him to a hos-
pital, which was refused by the patient. I suspect
that the man's name is fictitious and his residence, as
given me, is also problematical.
This person obtained three doses of morphia from

as many physicians, refused the offer of hospital care,
and located the place of his former treatment always
in towns on the north side of Boston.
It would seem that he is faking the physicians in

turn in and about the city, in order to obtain hypo-
dermic injections of morphia, which his symptoms
would seem to demand from any sympathetic prac-
titioner.
This may be a novel way of appeal to the pro-

fession, but it has been successful in a number of
instances and seems to be a mode of imposition which
would warrant this effort to save other doctors from
fraudulent cases.

'

, Yours very truly,
Albert N. Blodgett.

A MORPHINE THIEF.
Mr. Editor:—
On May 30, 1919. morphine tablets were stolen from

my office. The day following, one of my colleagues
a few doors away was relieved of his morphine. I
think other doctors have had a like experience. Per-
haps a word in the Journal would reach those who
do not at the present time realize that active thieving
is going on. Beware of the "sick" stranger who "must
wait for the doctor to return." Keep your office door
locked and your morphine securely hidden—mine was
in my desk drawer, but the drawer was not locked.
Some of the doctors around here have returned and
found the "sick" man before he had time to steal—
he is the fellow who asks you for a hypodermic of
morphine. I understand one of these crooks is operat-
ing as a sample man. Tf the doctor returns before he
has had time to get out. a few samples are offered.
In the meantime the sample man has filled his grip
with anything from morphia to instruments.

DR. C. D. Knowlton.
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